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plicable to me that Theodore Roosu-- .
velt and the 69th' Congress refuse to
do Justice to Oklahoma .and Indian
Territory unless ir the same bill they
are permitted to. do outrage to Ari-
zona and New Mexico.- -, Oklahoma.' .

andl Indian Territory havA' population
enough for four members of Congress
for the present appointment, and that
is twice as big as Texas, was when
she was admitted, and I believe twics' '

as big as any other State was upon
its admission. Nobody denies ' thao
these two Territories are entitled - to, .
statehood. There is some pride ot
opinion in the White House and in tha .

Speaker's room. That will be ruffled: ,

up And wounded. That is what makes. '

the Jade to wince. ,., ) .
The House never considered the bil-l- '

The Speaker ordered Mr. Dalsell t jreport a rule to "consider" the state--1
hood bill. The House adopted the rule,'
not because It was "for It," but be' -

cause It was afraid to vote against .

It. If the House had voted for sentl-- "
ments, the rule would have been beat'', .
en by 100 votes: but there Jls to beU
a "public buildings and grounds" blllt. '

they call it the pork-barre- l, that Is,..

AMsir- -
.

"Ill .

one or tne pork Darrets, ana tne worm ,

went around that the Republican., ...
who voted against Dalsell's rule wouldf j.j
not find his public building In the
pork-barr- el when it was opened. ThaV-i-s

a genteel way of corrupting- - Con- - y

gress; your average Congressman wll t
(In a haan nf thlns?c hA doesn't. WanfL,..-.- r

to do, and doesn't believe in, to get ' ;edeker and very carefully read the In
troductlon to Brussels. Then he stud

And so the rule went through, Andf.i
under the operation of it the right of
amendment was abolished, or sxs
abridged as to be worthless. Anflt v

this half-wa- y legislation was dumped , ,

uil iiitr uiiili;! K7ciii-v- w,,sv- -

Beverldge took the brat in hand. Hv
believes In the outrage. He I S An')
finnaln. tmm Tndlnnfl. MIA of VOUE , s

'
"utter" statesmen. One of his draw- -

backs is that he does not speak tne ;
English language, though he, gives ut-- i .

lerance 10 more wuiub uiu nujiwji, :w
in either house of Congress. I havei- -

!
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' i .A. month --before 'sailing I .visited the
,l floating skyscraper which ,wai to bear
j.UB away..". It was hitched to a dock, in

1 v&obokjeri, and it reminded me-o- f a St
Vi rnard :of tied by silken' thread.

I waa the blggeat Bklff aOoat; " wjth: an
. ebservAtoryji: on , the troof and covered

i, After Vnteir.l)oak'iMidTii
Proving." of :it, ts selected. ; room .with

' aouthem exposure.- - Later ,on, when
. .I Ufa .nll.it .1. A i V., Ml V. .u.Ji (

f the river and turned around before
' found, myself on, the north side of vthe

ship, ,wUhi nothing coramg In, at the
" .portnoie texcept; currentii 01 coia air

, This room as on the startftard or
. port aide of the ship I forget which.

taa'-a-tt.- a.f :a mvltll(in
'' tulles, more or less, Jy steamer I am
; stilt unable to --tell, which- - is starboard
t and which 1 prtlfVl fean tell time bjr

Jjb K1r' AiaII , 1 :' trAM a rz. m,: llaA n

pencil, out; starDoaru r means ,noin?
in to tne. 'In order , to make" It clear
to.the, reader, I will say ,thatfthe roonU

1 was on the "haw" slde.'or Tne- - Doat.
I --thrincrht T'wu- - rettlni , the", "sree"
elde as the ' vessel - lay at' the dock.'
tout I forgot that it had to turn around
ln nrdnr to; atari for EuroDe. and I

' one of the officers and said that I had
engaged Stateroom with southern

' exposure. He said 'they couldn't back
ud all the way across tne Atlantic
lust to give me the sunny side or the
boat. This "closed the incident. He
did explain, however, that If I re

t malned in the ship, and went back

noflure all the way home.
The unexpected manner in which the

' boat turned around has suggested to
. m a scheme for a revolving apart- -

iif . i .... fm.. t...tl.ltM.w will, ha mat: mem iiaue. uuhuhib
, on gigantic casters and will revolve

slowly, ia that every apartment will
have a southern exposure at certain
hours of the day, to say nothing of
the advantage of getting a new view
every few minutes. It is well known
that apartments with southern expo-
sure and overlooking, the Boulevard
command a double rental. When ev
ry apartment may have a southern ex-pos-

and face the main thorough-
fare, think ol the tremendous increase

" In revenues! I explained my scheme
' IOT- a revolving upni iiiiciifc iiwuiw
gentleman rrom isaim joe. rao., wuwu
i mitt in the smoking room, and he
lias agreed to give it financial back-Jog- .

. mif nhtiiu was the latest thing out
To-sa- that It was. about seven hun- -

r . .1..,, nAlorea teei long juiu iieui?

'does not give a graphic idea of its
hum nroDorttons. A New Torker

, might understand If told that this
:, Mn nfnnd tm end. would be about' an

tall aa two Flatlron, buildings spliced
end to end.

Out in Indiana this comparison was
, unavailing? as few of the resldtmta

have seen the yiatiron Building aiKT
enty a, small percentage of them navo
any desre ta: see it. So when a
Hooeier acquaintance asked me some-
thing about the ship I led him into
Main street and told him that It
would reach from the railroad to the
Presbyterian church. He looked dWn' street At the . depot and then' he
looked up street at the distant "Pres-
byterian church," and then he looked

" at me tnd walked away. Every State-
ment that I make in my native town

' Is received with doubt. People have
mistrusted me ever since I came home
years ago and announced that I was

.working.
Evidently he repeated what I had

Bald for in a few minutes another
' resident came up and casually asked

me- something about the ship and
wanted to know how long she was. I

fltory. He merely remarked "I
throught "Bill' was lyin' to me," and
men mrcm nis wujr.

It i hard to live down a carefully
. acquired reputation, and therefore.

the statement as to 'the length of the
the vessel was regarded as& specimen
outburst of native toumor. When I
went on to say that the boat would
have on board, three times as many
people as there were In our whole
town; that she had seven decks nu- -.
sertmiDosed like the layers or a .Jelly
cake; that elevators carried passen- -
gem from one deck to another, that

dally newspaper was printed on
.KwUkmA nnA Ikn. tw.HJ

concerts every aay, to say nothing ot
the telephone exchange and the free
bureau of information, then all doubt
was dispelled and my local standing

1 1 C14 11 1 ly limrmci i. miii, tut. v. .

never been able to find out what hel 1?

n.ns ,1 yt I'l nr at a flrt HrMMftPtl 111

aa . 9, dealer in morbid fiction , was
largely loruneav i r -
' "How about r-- the rink?"
asked the druggist . "', .
l.iThere Is no skating rink., but' therw
Is a large , gymnasium supplied vlth
mechanical v horses and camels, so
thata passenger "x'mayl- - take . long
ride before.? breakfast'. - v",.t

'Ne; two doctors, i ?Also there Is
a' bo6k store. and ;a.norii's hon "
.. It ;war gospel trathrf every word ot
11., uui nsienea ana tried to keep
etraigrht faces, and then broke out andbegan to laugh. Seeing that I was
set down as hopeless liar, I went on
And. Unyented. 'a bowling alley;, a bll-liar-

hall and a Wednesday flight
meeuog witnouf furthermyself.

,Th .chief '.wonder n n m .

will 'uiilwiiiiiraorlttaiy-'liiteiy- l,.uib niumijnt .we.came aboard) was
in syenvsr or ;thf, elevators. , ivmx
inin or ui; levators arlldlng up and
downr between decks thw same as in
A modern ofWcejbulldlnr. Very fewpassenger .used" the elevators, ,but itgave Jus sonTethlng to talk about on
board ship-an- d it would ive us some
thing te slow- - about after we had re-
turned home. ,.,vOutside, of ithe cage stood a young
German with a blond norhDadour and
a . jacket --that came, just below his
shouldier blades. He-- was so clean he
looked, aa if he had been scrubbed
wttb soap an then rubbed with holy-
stone. Every German menial on board
seemed : to ' have two guiding . ambi-
tions in life. - One was to keen himself
Immaculate and the otlrer was to grow

mustache, the same as
the one worn' by the Kaiser.

The boy In charge of the etevator
would plead with people to get In and
ride. Usually, unless she waylaid them,
they would forget all about Uie new
improvement and would run up and
down stairs in the ed man
ner instituted by Noah and imitated
by Chlstopher Columbus.

This boy leads a checkered carter
on each voyage. When he departs
from New ' York he .. is the elevator
Doy. As th vessel aprroaches Ply
mouth, England, he becomes the lift
attendant. At Cherbounc he Is trans-
formed into a garcon d'ascenseur, and
as the ship draws near Hamburg he is
the Aufaugbtliueter, which is an aw-
ful thing to call a mere child.

Goodness only knows what will be
lihe ultimate result of nresent compe-
tition between ocean liners. As our

1 coMrvAMEd .10

boat was quite- - new and extravagant-
ly perhaps - some informa-
tion concerning it will b of interest,
wen to those old and 'hardened travel
lers who have been across-- ' so often
that they no longer set down the run
of the ship and have ceased senU,ng
ptetorlal post cards to thAf friends at
home.

In th. first place, a telephone In
every room; connected with a central
station. The passengers never use it
because when he Is a thousand miles
from shore there is no. one to be called
up, and If tie needs the steward he
pushes a button. But it is there a
real German telephone, shawd like a
broken preteel, and any one who has

telephone In his room feeds that be
is getting something for Ms money,

the Senate was a natural-bor- n curK, .

osity monstrosity. There never was
4

--

man who could interpret It. He was vv.e'
new evangel, a transcendentalism. Art i,
IIIipViilUII 11 , 111(11 lll(T .'U.0 ..w.,fctft,,.
dumped on the tin i ted States Sen Ate,-- , .

and that the Senate has not found '

out to this day what It is composes
of. Jf--

Well. Mr. Beverldge took the brat
.1.- -. u u.... n 9,nala arySB.

tried to force It on the Senate. The --

tl . . .1 nA, AanonA t V. a U.n ,n. , -
(wri uil. liiu u iiul caa no 111. aavi...
Beverldge's eloquence. It had to Sltr1,
and take it: but it utterly refused to
take his statesmanship and the things' 4

it nin in ri h BiniFniHHi mil wcin im: 1 "l- -

restaurant f far from the common
hprde of the main dining saloon were
attired to the limit. Tliti uvsual Hun-
garian orchestra' played hurrah music
and what with the Swiss waiters and
the candelabra, the fresh caviar and
other luxuries of .high living It was
difficult for one to realize that he
was riding on the high seas at the
most inclement season of the year.
It was all Fifth avenue even to the
check.

On the steamer I met an old friend,
Mr. Peasley, of Iowa. We first col-
lided in Europe In 1895, when both of
us were over for the first time and
were groping our way about t lie Con-
tinent and pretending to enjoy our-
selves. About the time I first encoun-
tered Mr. Peasley he had an exper-
ience which in all probability is with-
out parallel In human history. Some
people to whom I have told the story
frankly disbelieved it. but then they
did not know Mr. Peasley. It is all
very true, and It happened as follows:

Mr. Peasley had been in Rotterdam
for two days, and after galloping mad-
ly through churches, galleries and mu-
seums for eight hours a day he said
that he had seen enough Dutch art to
last him a million yeai-s- at a very
conservative estimate, so he started
for Brussels. He asked the proprie-
tor at the hotel at Rotterdam for the
name of a good hotel in Hrussels ami
the proprietor told him to go to th--

Hotel VictoHa. He said it was a first
class establishment and was run by
his "brother-in-la- Every hotel keep-
er in Europe has a brother-in-la- w

running a hotel In some other town.
Mr. Peasley was loaded' to the train

by watchful attendants, and as there
were no Englishmen in the compart-
ment he succeeded in getting a good
seat right by the window and did not
have to ride backward. Very soon
he became immersed in an American
book. He read on and on, chapter af-
ter chapter, not heeding the ilight of
time, 'until the train rolled into a caver-
nous train shed and was attacked
by the usual energetic mob of porters
and hotel runners. Mr. Peasley
looked out and saw that they had ar-
rived at another large city. On the
other side of the platform was a large
and beautiful 'bus marked "Hotel Vic-
toria." Mr. Peasley shrieked for a
porter and began dumping Gladstone
bags, steamer rugs, cameras and other
impedimenta out through the window.
The man from the Victoria put these
on top of the 'bus and In a few min-
utes Mr. Peasley was riding thmugh
the tidy thoroughfares and throwing
mental boquets at the street cleaning
department.

When he arrived at the .Victoria he
was met by the proprietor, who wore
the frock coat and whiskers which are
the universal Insignia of hospitality.

"Your brother-in-la- In Rotterdam
told me to come here and put up' with
you," ' explained Mr.f Peaseley. "He

plenty and more too. They mangleut
it out of all recognition and thent
split from It entirely Arizona An4.
New Mexico. If Beverldge has . ll
yet, I have not heard of It.

(. V
And so the bill is back on Uneie

rinnnn'i hftndii nnd he swears bV V

day with a guide ' book, and"-H- e
paused and a horrible suspicion set
tied upon him. Arising from the table
110 a uaiivu ' IA iusi vumi vmivv vn
fronted the manager.

"What's the name of the town I'm
In," he demanded.

"Antwerp," replied the astonished
manager.

Mr. Peasley leaned against the wall
and srasned "Well. I'll be!" he be
gan, and then language failed him.

"You said you had a biother-in-la- w

In Rotterdam." he said, when he re-

covered his voice.
"That is auite true."
"And the Victoria Hotel is there

one in Brussels and another in Ant-
werp?"

There Is a Victoria hotel In every
city In the world. The Victoria hotel
Is universal the same as Scotch whis-
key." )

"Am I now In Antwerp?" -

"Most assuredly."
Mr. Peasley went to his room. He

did not dare to return and face the
Englishman. Next day he proceeded
to Brussels and found that he could
work from the same guide book Just
as successfuly as he had in Antwerp.

When I met him on the steamer he
said that during all of his travelB since
1895 he never had duplicated the re-
markable experience at Antwerp. As
soon as he alights from a train he goes
right up to some one and asks the
name of the town.

OBSERVATIONS.

Written for The Observer.
"The Confessions of a Trust Presi-

dent," will piobably be the next start-
ling announcement of some of our en-
terprising magazines.

It is better to be sick once In a
while than to become a slave to the
health rules and then probably get sick
Just as often anyway.

The man who Is "from Missouri" of-

ten gets "shown" as per his request.
There Is plenty of the sense of hu-

mor In the world out It refuses to
come out for a chestnut.

One would certainly lead a contra-
dictory sort of life if he attempted to
follow out all of the "Don't" para-
graphs that are being ground out.

Those who take pride In being dif-
ference from other people shouldn't
flatter (themselves by thinking thatf

is any proof of su-

periority.
If the labor unions could get all that

they demand the name borne by such
organizations would undoubtedly be a
misnomer.

That woman Is to te pitied who Is
led to the altar as a consolation prise.

The difference between egotism and
variety ssems to be principally a mat
er of sex.

They was some men ride hobbles
puts the best speed records into "in-
nocuous desuetude."

If optimism keeps on slinging mud
at the pessimist there Is going to be
at least one exception to the rule that
everything has a bright side.

The economical housewife might cut
down the gas bill to a considerable ex
tent by lighting her husband's breath
when he comes home at night.

The man who marries one woman
Just to spite another Is taking his spite
out of the wrong womau.

If all the funny little stories that are
published about the Senators and Rep-
resentatives are true, Congress must
certainly be a formidable asembly ot
wits.

It Is sometimes a pretty good sign
of one's approaching dissolution when
he sees an automobile headed towards
htm.

In many Instances the man who Is
not master of himself has a wife that
is.

That which appendicitis will not do
for a person the treatment will.

It's haid for a man to get his wish
es In this world even if he only wants
to be let alone.

We will probably next be having
correspondence schools that will teach
a man how to run one of them for
himself.

When people hope for he best but
expect the worst they are more apt to
realize the expectation than the hope.

The man who breaks into print be- -
for he Is twenty-fiv- e sometimes would
like to take It all back before he has
passed thirty .

According to most "What to Eat"
rules a person's palate Isn't to be be-

lieved on Us oath.
It's bad enough to be compelled to

pay for admission to see some plays
without having, to scrap for the privi
lege. (

As a rule It is the fellow that keeps
"hanging on" that eventually gets the
alrl.

Ability Is often found so handicapped
with indecision that it isn't worthy
the name.

For The Observer.
TETE-A-TET- E WITH NATURE.

Ah me! what run
When the noonday sui)
Has just begun

His course to the glorious West,
I U Illy IH8R,
Mv irksome task.

In the city, right hard at best

And come out here
And be light near
Great Nature's ear.

And whisper t her In secret.
She will not chide.
In her I'll connde.

I'll tell her my tale she'll believe It.
Here 1 recline.
In this bower of rfiine
This bower of vine
Of sweet esiantyne.

Of violets and daisies gold
,ko King on nis tnrone
Has ever yet shone
Like me. alone.

On this dtas of Nature's own mold.

Clouds fleecy and soft
Ball slowly aloft
Uke ships that I oft

sailing away on the sea,
A blithe, timid bird
Is Whlsp ring a word-- As

sweet as e'er heard
To his mate in a neighboring tree.

The breeze whispers low;
And the brook Just below
Is telling. I know.

Of its Joyful approach to tbe sea.
l see tne lain gieam.
And hear the faint scream
Ot an eagle, that doth seem
To be llvlns his dream.

As he soars toward the sun In proud glee.

Oh solitude r ret
Ah rest beyond com pare!
Oh visions so fair

That I see from this pillow of green.
What prouo nau 01 court,

, What way, stream, or port.
Can lead to or report

duch glories as here can be scent

I The cares of ths dayt. ,, ? ' .

Proud fortune's delay, '1 i '

Harsh sebtors to pay, " f,' Cruel words to gainsay 1

"4 Ml, iai n V, j' .'i

From this bower of rest ana of dreams.
j ere am 1 ires: i ' ,

Here might I be
The monarch or tree."- -

v
1 '.

And of flowers and hills and of stream
' - Nor respite e'er ask " ,,''' Save only to bask)

For A moment in this glorious sun. . .. .1
Htv ngnt mutt be foushti

WOTHJ IUU IV WlWJgni,
imi in sifwisKS o ereugut

all the gods that made Hector that! '

the Senate shall recede from lta
amendments or the bill shall .sleepv,,
the sleep that knows no waking; but
the boys of the press gallery Just t
laugh they Ray Uncle Joe Is 'four-- ;

flushlng." whatever that Is, And thnt
he will surrender as soon as- - the .
..I V. 1 .r TTnl .Titti'J
can surrender when It is inevitable ,

with much alacrity, though with lit: -- ;
tie good humor. He and his commit' '' r
tee on rules are tne House or itepre-,- '
sen tat Ives. The Senate Is well awATA.
of that. The House never deliberates,
and when It legislates It Is to do the." .t
things Cannon, Dalsell and Orosvenorw
order It to do. The Senate undrJ ',

stands that, and so when the House.
sends it a nair-cooic- ea 0111 11 proceeusi.
to warm It over and get It done. . .

When it gets back to the House, the, ,

House Is Donna Julia for fifteen mln- -'
utes and then "consenta"

Uncle Cannon Is threatening them;
witn tne porK-oarr- ei again, nepci.

After two or three lessons any
Amercan can use a foreign telephone.
All he has to learn is which end tp put
to his ear and how to keep two or
three springs pressed down all the
time he is talking. In America he
takes down the receiver and talks- In
to the 'phone. Elsewhere he takes the
entire telephone down from a, rack
and holds It the same as a slide trom
bone.

In some of the cabins were electric
hair curlers. A Cleveland man who
wished to call up the adjoining cabin
on the 'phone, Just to see if the thing
would work, put the hair curler to his
ear and begAn talking into the dyna
mo. There was no response, so he
pushed a button and nearly ruined his
left ear. It was a natural mistake. In
Europe anything attached to a wall is
liable to be a telephone.

dmcsme. esncsKs

On the whole, I think our telephone
system is superior to that of - any for
eign, cities. Our telephone girls have
larger vocabularies, for one thing. In
England the "hello," is never used
When, an Englishman gathers up the
ponderous contrivance and fits it
against his head be asks: "Are you
there 7" If the other man answers
"No" that stops the whole conversa
tion.

Travelers throughout the world
should rise up and unite In a vote of
thanks to whoever it was that abol
isnea tne upper oertn in the newer
boats. Mahomet's, coffin suspended
In mid air must have been a cheery
and satisfactory bunk compared with
tne ordinary upper berth. Only a
trained athlete can climb Into one
of them. The wood work that you
embrace and rub your legs against
as you struggiea upward ; is very
cuiu. nnen you iau into ithe

.ciaeiy sneets you are only six
Inches from the celling. In the ear-
ly morning the sailors scrub the
deck Just overload, and you feel as
if you were getting a shampoo. The
aerial sarcophagus Is built deep.
iiks a trougn, so mat tne prisoner
cannot roll out during the night. It
Is narrow, and the man who Is ad--
aictea to tne naott of "spreading"
feels as If he were tied hand and

In nearly' all of the staterooms of
the- - new..' boat ;t here . were no ujjpef
ucrin, biiu im mwer ones were wide
and springy they were almost beds,
and a bed on board ship U something
that for years has . been. reserved, as
the special luxury of themilllonaire;

We really .. had1 on; board the "dailypaper, "the gymnasium. tths .. florist,'
the bureau of Information,' the mani-cure parlor and other adjuncts of sea
going that would have bean regardedas fanciful dreams t ten years ago.
Next to the elevators the most novelfeature of the new-- kind of llnerslsthe a la carts restaurant '?: It .was-- on
tha Kaiser deck. The topmost deckwas called the-- "KatserV to Indicatethat he ranked-nex- t ,to ah heavenly
bodies- - in general ImporUnce. i" Theold names of .'upper deck." "prome-
nade deck." ''main deck" and "lower
deck" earrnot her be applied to on ofthese new fangled monsters. J Nextbelow the Kaiser deck earn theWashington deck, , then the Roose-
velt deck, then the Cleveland deck,then the. fFrankUa deck, and afterthat a lower deck ' and, several morethat did not concern the passengers
living in the upper storlea - t

The restaurant was forward on theKaiser deck a gorgeous pocket edi-
tion of Sherry's or eimonlco's tn
New Torkr the Carlton In London or

.J" prl-- v formerly on thsNorth Atlantic, and - especially duri-ng; the, winter, season the only er-so- ns

who dressed, for dinner '.weremisguided ;; Englishmen,; who wouldrather taks a .chance on ' pneumonia
thaft violate any of their national tra-
ditions. Ths new type "sr., SMmtr. i
housed In and, steam heated and all the

led the map for a 'little while. He be
lieved In getting a good general idea
of .t-n- lay of things before he tackiea
a new town. He marked on the mai
a few of the show places which seamed
worth- while, and then he aaild out.
waving aside the 'smirking guide who
attempted to fawn, urmn hJm as he
paused at the main entrance. Mr.
Peaslev would have nothing to do
with guides. He always said that the
man who had to be led around by the
halter would do better to stay right at
home.

It was a very busy afternoon for Mr.
Peasley. At first he had some diffl
culty In finding the places that were
marked In red spots on the map. Thlis
was because he had been holding the
map upside down. By turning the map
the other way and making due allow
an re for the Inaccuracies to be ex
pected In a book written by ignorant
foreigners, the whole ground plan of
the city straightened itself out. and he
boldly went his way. He visited an ola
cathedral and two art galleries, read
ing long and scholarly comments on
the more celebrated masterpieces.
Some of the paintings were not prop-
erly labelled, but he knew that slip
shod methods prevailed In Europe
that a civilization which in on the
downhill and about to plav out cannot
be expected to breed a business-lik- e ac
curacy. He wrote marginal correc
tions in his guide book and doctored
up the map a little, several streets
having been omitted, and returned to
the hotel at dusk feeling very well re
paid. From tine begin olg of his tpur
he had maintained that when man
goes out and gets information or Im
preslone of hta own unaided efforts he
gets something that will abide with
him and become a part of hlr lntellec
tual and artistic fibre. That which Is
ladled Into him by a verbose guide soon
evaporates or oozes awav.

At the table d'hote Mr. Peasley hah
the good fortune to be seated next to
an Englishman, to whom he addressed
himself. The Englishman was not
very communicative, but Mr. Peasle
persevered. It was his theory that
when one i traveling and meets a fel
low Caucasian who Is shy or retlclent
nr suspicious the thing to do Is to
keep on talking to him until he feels
quite at ease and the entente cordlale
is fully established. So Mr. Peasley
told the Englishman all about Iowa
and said that It was "God's countrv."
The Englishman fully agreed with
him that le, If silent gives consent.
There was a lull In the conversation
and Mr. Peasley, seeking to give It a
nw turn, sajd to his neighbor, "I
like thlis town best of any I've .seen.
Is this your first visit to Brussels?"

"I have never been to Brussels," re-
plied the Englishman.

"That Is, never until this" time,'
suggested Mr. Peasley, "I'm In the
same boat. Just landed here to-d- ay

V;.

I've heard f of it before; on account of
the 'carpet' coming ifrom here and of
course, everyoouy Knows about Brus-
sels sprouts,, but I had no idea it was
such a , big i place. "It's - bigger than
Kork' island and 'Davenport put to
gether." , . ', V v .

The Englishman- - began' to : move
away, at the, same lime regarding the
,cnerrur, peasley with solemn woa
uermsni. inen irssaia:-- " - t --

'My dear in lam quite unable to
ronow you.: wners da you tbink you
are?" u '.v

"Brussels It's in Belgium capital,
iimi as Pea Moines In Iowa." ' .

"My good mAfj,, you Are not In JBrus.
scis. ,iou ara in Antwerp," -

to drive enough of them to do his hid-- :

ding to send his hill to conference,! ,

where he can let it sleep until he get
ready to surrender with as little hum-!-

nation as possible, There was nothing '

but outrage in the Roose-velt-Oanno-

Beverldge proposition. - It was toeiru.
purpose to makb a monstrous State aout'.
of New Mexico, and Arizona more 4

limit 1, vw ii"u e. m. wf.

With a deal of dogmatism they con-- f, .

tend that Arizona can never bAV,.
population sufficient to make a decent., ,'
State. The same was said of Call- - - -

7 aib '0

fornla and Colorado. Tne wisn is ap- -

parently the father of the thought, r-I- f

these folks should succeed In the, J" '

project It Is to be hoped that th f,
people of the proposed new States wilt.,
refuse to hold a convention to mak',
a State constitution, and that wouldf;
circumvent the whole scheme. , if

When Queen Elisabeth heard of the '"
.

massacre of St. Bartholomew, she or-"- k;

dered her court Into mourning: whert '
Phillip II. heard of It he ordered S'. ,
TeDeum Laudamus. When Theodores ,t

Roosevelt heard of the "Battle'V ot.
Jitlo. he sent Oen. Leonard Wood s -'

congratulatory dispatch. When
"Hell-roarin- g Jake" smith threatened!"
to do what Oen. Wood did do he was
recalled probably for talking mor- - .

blood than he shed. Gen. Wood sheds)
more blood than he talks, -- few,

What la It All About this laughter
of women And children? :. Why, , hu
manlty of course. What are we there ,

for but to show the men, women ami-childre-

how to be dvtllsedf Wbert,
they refuse, what can we do but Shoot
civilisation into them? Thoma Tor- -
quemade, when he caught a fellow in'
Hpaln who was not religious onthe v

TorquadA . plan, arrested hJm and
burned him at the - stake. - Torque
mada believed he was serving God.

tXTLMNCO MYdQEMB,TO ACEMTLEMAN rHOM SX JOB. MO90UP

v ;i..r
I pJ I s

and doubtless Gert Wood believes be
Is serving humanity when he kills,
600 Moros armed with bow , And - ar- -,

row and bolo. against us machine
guno, repeating rlfiee and field piece- -.

That is tne way we practice numan.
Itr on the other side ot-- the won 1.

There is nothing new tn It. The 1: --

mans did It precisely that way hun
dreds' of years before im oirtn , '
Christ. Spam did it in Peru an t
Mexico; aWeyirr . . was not quit
savage In Cuba as Wood .Is In t . .

Philippines.- -
It would oe a great tnmg rr 1

Democracy tf. they could make t .

Philippine question paramount. '.

people, of neither party will st.i:
thAt Slaughter Ot IASt week.

AVOYA'

Wheu. one young; man tak. i r
young man Around to see Ui 1

it 'is a sign that young ma ;i 1

one, Is A mighty good frtcn 1 r

j;

if : x.:
M
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said you were runnmc a first class
place,- - which means, s'pose,' first clans
Tor this) country, if you fellows over
here would vput in vStam heat ) and
bathrooms and electric lisht and then
give us something to eat In the bargain
your hotels wouldn't be so had. I ad-
mire the stationery Iik your" writing
rooms, and the regalia worn by. your
waiters Is certainly all right, but that's
About. ali i can say, for you." . "

The proprietor smiled and' ,bowed
and sold hsi hoped his brother-in-la- w

In Rotterdam was In rood health and
enjoying-- prosperity, and Mr. Peasley
said that he. personally, hd left With
the brother-in-la- w. enough money to
run ins notei tor another six months.

...

1

.f

mart number two or cKt !

that ha la a: poor Lan 1 v


